Researchers sometimes write multiple, or redundant, articles based on a single set of findings. Investigators who undertake these both harm their field by making the flow of information less efficient and also risk damage to their careers when journal editors, reviewers, and colleagues catch on to this unprofessional practice. Findings from each study should only be published once.
• • It can be valuable to write one publication for other researchers and a second emphasizing the project's practice implications with full disclosure in the second paper. • • When it comes to large and complex studies, reporting multiple research questions may be cumbersome, and so, separate papers may be necessary. • • Relatedly, when a study's research questions are so distinct as to require substantially different introduction and discussion content, findings may be best presented in separate manuscripts to ensure properly focused writing. • • Papers published in English-language journals might also be published in non-English journals with full disclosure to journal editors and readers.
Not OK to publish: However, writing more than one article from a single set of findings generally is inappropriate.
• • When the intellectual content of two papers overlaps substantially, the articles likely are redundant, especially if the second paper fails to refer to the first paper and explain what new knowledge it contributes. Even changing the papers' format or rewriting every sentence will not change the situation. • • Generally, conducting an alternative analysis to address the same research question from a previous paper is considered redundant. This (8) could include reporting correlations among variables in one paper and subsequently reporting a path analysis of the same variables. • • Pilot studies typically are published before full-scale projects.
So-called "internal pilots" that report on the first few subjects from the larger study should not be published separately because those participants will be part of the overall study. • • Data dealing with the same or closely related research questions should appear in a single article. The practices of salami-slicing data and writing "least publishable unit" manuscripts are tantamount to redundant. Producing the greatest quantity of publications at the expense of their quality is considered poor science. In this practice, authors write separate manuscripts from a single study to answer closely related research questions or even the same research question with slight variations in data. For example, a study administering two measures of depression at the same time should not report them separately. The same holds true for studies using multiple, closely related constructs. • • Another example of salami slicing, this time for longitudinal studies, occurs when researchers publish separate manuscripts for each data collection time point. For example, investigators testing an intervention to improve parenting skills would be better off publishing the 3and 6-month data in one paper and the 12-and 24-month data in a second paper, rather than publishing four articles. • • A final salami-slicing scenario involves disaggregating samples, without scientific rationale, to produce multiple manuscripts. For example, in a study with multiple sites, it would be inappropriate to publish an article on a subsample of subjects recruited at one site and also an article on the entire sample. The exceptions to this would be the presence of theoretical or empirical evidence suggesting that findings would differ by the sample characteristic.
Ready electronic access to publications allows reviewers to ferret out redundant and salami-slicing publication practices. Redundant publication is considered a sufficient breach of scientific practice to justify negative consequences. When journal editors and publishers spot such redundancies, they may publish a notice or correction indicating that the paper erroneously failed to cite and describe the original paper. The Committee for Publication Ethics guidelines direct editors to contact offending authors' supervisors to report redundant publication (http://publicationethics.org/resources/flowcharts). The Council of Science Editors suggests similar sanctions (http://natajournals.org/ userimages/ContentEditor/1256771128861/redundant_pub.pdf).
As researchers, we owe it to science and our readers to publish original work that contributes new knowledge. Publishing findings from a single study in many manuscripts makes building science inefficient because readers must locate multiple papers to understand entire projects. Redundant publication distorts perception when readers erroneously believe that multiple studies are reporting similar findings. Thus, a single study's weight grows as if multiple studies were conducted. Transparency is the key to helping readers use findings in an informed manner.
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